
 

Family Sunday School- PALM SUNDAY 4.5.20 

THEME: Clue: Solving the Mystery of Easter 

Bible Story: The Triumphal Entry: Matthew 21:1-11(Zechariah 9:9; 2 Kings 9:13; Psalm 118:25-26) 

Big Idea: Every Easter, we worship Jesus. 

Bible Story Discussion: 

What city was Jesus traveling to?(Jerusalem.) 
What animal did Jesus ride? (A donkey.) 
What were people waving as Jesus rode past? (Palm branches.) 
What does Hosanna mean?(God save us.) 
How do you think the people in the crowd felt as they watched Jesus ride past? 
What does it mean that Jesus was the Messiah? 
How can you praise Jesus this week? 
 
ACTIVITY: Freeze Dance 
 
The people in the Bible story knew that Jesus was the one they had been waiting for, the Messiah. That’s 
why they were praising Him and laying down their coats and waving the palm branches! 
INSTRUCTIONS: Give the kids streamers, party horns, pom-pom shakers, or anything they can use to 
make noise and celebrate. Prepare some music to play during this game. 
Let’s have a praise parade of our own. When the music is playing, dance and shout “Hosanna!” and 
wave your streamers. When the music stops, freeze! 
Jesus wasn’t just the Messiah for the people in the Bible story. He came to be the Savior for all of us. We 
can praise Him and thank Him every day! 
During the very first Holy Week, people worshiped Jesus. That’s why we continue to worship Jesus every 
Holy Week, even thousands of years later. Every Easter, we worship Jesus. 
 
ACTIVITY: Palm Branch Craft 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: Gather large popsicle sticks or paint stirrers, green crepe paper streamers or green 
ribbon, green markers or crayons, and scotch tape. Give the kids each a paint stirrer and some pieces of 
green crepe paper and let them tape the pieces of streamers onto their stick. Tell them to stand in two 
lines and wave their Palm Branches up and down as the kids take turns running through the middle. 
Today we heard about the people cutting palm branches off trees to lay on the ground as Jesus entered 
Jerusalem.They waved them and shouted “Hosanna!” Let’s worship Jesus like the people did long ago in 
Jerusalem. 
Take your palm branch home to remind you of our Bible story today. 
 
ACTIVITY: Palm Relay 
 
Like the crowd of people in today’s storylaid downapath for Jesus to enter Jerusalem, we’re going to 
make our own path with pretend palm leaves. 



INSTRUCTIONS: Give each kid a piece of green paper. Set some cones on one side of the room for a 
starting line and the other side of the room for a finish line. Split the kids into teams of 5-10 and line 
them up at the starting line. Tell them to run down to the finish line and lay down their green paper, 
then run back and tag the next person in line, who will lay down another sheet of paper tomake a line 
that goes back toward the starting line. They will keep laying down pieces one by one, until the line 
stretches all the way from the finish line to the starting line. The first team to get their palm leaves all 
the way from the finish line to the starting line wins. 
Why do you think the people laid down their coats and palm branches on the path where Jesus was 
riding? It was a way to show respect for Jesus, to prepare the path for Him and acknowledge that He 
was the Messiah. 
If you were there, how would you have felt watching Jesus ride past on a donkey? 
 
 


